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2. Energy poverty1
2.1 What is energy poverty
A household is said to be in energy poverty when it meets difficulties or cannot afford its
basic energy needs for housing. Households in energy poverty have energy costs, which are
excessive compared to overall household income. A common definition has emerged that
any household that would need to spend more than 10% of its annual income on energy is in
energy poverty. However, even if it is a slightly different definition – twice the median fuel
expenditure as a proportion of income – this concept is commonly used in the European
Union.
Energy poverty may be caused by the convergence of inter-related factors:


Low income, which is often linked to general poverty,



High energy prices, including the use of relatively expensive fuel sources,



Poor energy efficiency of a home, e.g. through low levels of insulation and old or
inefficient heating systems.

2.2 How to identify people in energy poverty
A person living in energy poverty is primarily a precarious one, with low resources. It is
generally mixed with poor housing, leading to difficulties in payment of energy bills.
indicators for tracking energy poverty:

1



Low income



Difficulties to cope with energy costs



An old accommodation that has not been renovated, (eg. deteriorated windows,
which allows air draft)



Insufficient heating, caused by a deprivation of heating, a lack of insulation or/and an
inadequate heating system



The use of single space/room heating, which is preferred sometimes in order to get a
better control of the consumption



Signs of humidity or mould, reflecting a bad state of building and/or lack of heating



Over-equipment or overheating leading to increased energy consumption



Too large accommodation compared to occupants number, leading to high
consumption
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A continued presence in the house, causing higher consumption



Old equipments, less efficient.

Caution: It is important to differentiate an energy poverty situation and an unsanitary
situation. In the second case, we should not intervene directly; instead we should transfer
the action to the competent (social) service.

2.3 Consequences of energy poverty
Financial consequences:


Use of aids, and other assistance mechanisms



Indebtedness and loans



Use of budgets usually used for other important needs such as houseing, food,
education, etc.



Creation of restriction mechanisms or deprivation leading to other consequences.

Consequences due to technical restrictions in heating:


Under-heated housing will be humid



Under-ventilated housing will be humid and unhealthy



Humid housing will result in deterioration, enabling the development of mould,
which leads to unsanitary conditions.

Health consequences
A cold environment is not by itself a factor of diseases, but generates a number of negative
consequences:


To maintain its internal temperature in cold environment, body has to work harder.
Situations like this can lead to exhaustion.



Cold promotes vasomotor reactions, sneezing, runny nose, which can encourage the
transmission of pathogens.



Colder air temperature in many situations means not sufficient air humidity.

Suspected causal links regarding cold living conditions exist for a number of diseases:


Respiratory diseases



Cardiovascular diseases



Arthritis



Depressions.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colourless, odourless gas. Its presence is the result of incomplete
combustion, and regardless of the fuel used; wood, butane, coal, gasoline, fuel oil, natural
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gas, oil, propane. It diffuses quickly in the environment. Combined with poor ventilation in
housing, these fumes can lead to exposure to risks of intoxication, poisoning, and even
death. Socially and economically fragile households are more exposed to risk of CO
poisoning, because furnaces and heating systems are usually old, and maintenance of
ventilation systems neglected because of financial situation.

2.4 Actors and measures against energy poverty
Here each partner should add the list of their national contact points (and their description)
in a form of a catalogue of organizations, stakeholders and institutions that can help persons
facing energy poverty, considering the country and area of interest. This part should include
information about financial mechanisms for measures of increasing energy efficiency and
social support. This part is included in the ICT tool “National contacts”.
For each country this database should include main national and regional contact points where
energy poor households can get help, e.g.:


National energy advising network: free-of-charge energy advising for households



Environmental or Eco fund: financial measures (subsidies and loans) for energy efficiency
measures and programs for alleviating energy poverty



Energy efficiency portals: web portals with various information, advices, tools and best
practice examples of energy efficiency measures and possible financial mechanisms for EE
measures



Consumer oriented contacts: official national office for consumer protection, consumers’
association or similar contact points where energy poor households can get relevant
information on energy efficiency measures, comparison of energy suppliers or devices



Contacts offering free legal help



Non-governmental organizations that are dealing with social issues, energy issues, helping
households in any other way



Charity organizations: Caritas, Red Cross and similar organizations where households
in difficult situations can get help.
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